Evaluation of the apparent diffusion coefficient in patients with recurrent glioblastoma under treatment with bevacizumab with radiographic pseudoresponse.
Response Assessment in Neuro-Oncology Criteria (RANO), are used to asses response to first-line treatment of glioblastoma (GBM). Differentiation between response and pseudoresponse under treatment with Bevacizumab (BVZ) remains challenging. This study evaluates ADC changes in patients with radiographic pseudoresponse under treatment with (BVZ). Patients (n=40) with recurrent GBM under-treatment with BVZ underwent MRI before, two and four months after treatment with BVZ. In patients with radiological pseudoresponse (n=11), ADC analyses were performed. Areas with decreasing T1 contrast enhancement (CE) and FLAIR signal decrease were manually selected and compared to size and position matched healthy contralateral brain parenchyma. Histogram based ADC (10-6×mm2/s) of these patients decreased significantly (P<0.005) from baseline MRI (T1-CE, FLAIR: 1124.9±160.3, 1098.4±226.2, respectively) to 2months (781.3±110.7, 783.3±103.3) and remained stable during 4months (777.0±138.5, 784.4±155.4, all mean±1 SD), despite progressive disease. Mean ADC values of the healthy contralateral brain tissue remained stable (P>0.05) (ADC values: baseline: 786.2±110.7, 2months: 781.1±76.2, 4months: 804.1±86.2). Treatment of GBM with BVZ leads to a decrease of ADC values in areas of pre-treatment T1-CE/FLAIR signal hyperintensity to levels of comparable with normal brain tissue. ADC values remained stable, even when progressive tumor growth was reported.